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By Jay Winik

SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English .
Brand New Book. 1944 was a year that could have stymied the Allies and cemented Hitler s waning
power. Instead, it saved those democracies, but with a fateful cost. Now, in a complex history
rendered with great colour and sympathy, Jay Winik captures the epic images and extraordinary
history with cinematic force. 1944 witnessed a series of titanic events: FDR at the pinnacle of his
wartime leadership as well as his re-election, the unprecedented D-Day invasion, the liberation of
Paris, and the tumultuous conferences that finally shaped the coming peace. But millions of lives
were at stake as President Roosevelt learned about Hitler s Final Solution. Just as the Allies were
landing in Normandy, the Nazis were accelerating the killing of millions of European Jews. Winik
shows how escalating pressures fell on an infirm Roosevelt, who faced a momentous decision. Was
winning the war the best way to rescue the Jews? Or would it get in the way of defeating Hitler? In a
year when even the most audacious undertakings were within the world s reach, one challenge
saving Europe s Jews, seemed to remain beyond Roosevelt s...
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This pdf is wonderful. We have go through and so i am certain that i am going to going to study yet again once more in the future. Its been developed in an
exceedingly straightforward way which is merely after i finished reading through this pdf where really transformed me, modify the way i think.
-- O llie B a listr er i-- O llie B a listr er i

A whole new eBook with a brand new point of view. It is really simplistic but surprises in the fi y percent of the publication. I am just e ortlessly can get a
delight of looking at a written ebook.
-- Ma r ia no Gleichner-- Ma r ia no Gleichner
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